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ZOMKHONTO

I am a jar pickled with riddles 

The bed-ridden foe's worst fear, 

for I might form new family around his orphaned offspring 

with the same intensity and focus as his former hatred. 

 

The bridle the horse cussed out 

for we are born out of control, too free to be hushed, 

crush-test dummies in a world that forces helmets on ideas, 

and calls you a commie when you run like hell into walls.  

But this is how we learned to break barriers. 

By breaking down our own bones into cogs 

for trojan horse wheels the shape of airborne viruses. 

 

BREATHE! 

 

I am a jar pickled with riddles 

A middle earth whose elves outlive Man by a day, 

For we have idled on this dying planet way too long 

propelled by a greed that has taken more than it gives.  

I was human until I saw my mother grieve for me 

and I was standing right there.  

A Truman Show of emotions from which she is socially distanced.
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